
prologue

Planning an apologetics conference can be murder. 
Pastor daniel Jordan took a deep sigh, and looked out his 

window at the september rain, while the radio in his study 
played a slow black gospel song. his Contenders conference 
was officially to begin two weeks from friday, with a launch 
dinner scheduled for the preceding evening. 

everything was falling into place. although he had the reser-
vations for the dinner hall, the lodging lined up, and the topics 
confirmed with the speakers, he still had printing to do; and, 
the church needed to be decorated.

today, he had finished getting the confirmations for the 
speakers’ travel plans. dr. douglas Carson and linda hansen 
were arriving at almost the same time: 1 p.m. Jordan would 
ask barry and Jen logan if one of them could pick up the two 
guests. he himself would greet dr. John Mark lucas when 
he came in at 2:50 p.m., and hank Porter who would arrive 
at 3:10. the remaining speaker, brother Paul, said he would 
make his own arrangements. 

Jordan chuckled at Paul’s reply to the customary question of, 
“how are you today?” 

“nobody has successfully killed me yet, so i must be doing 
all right.” 
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brother Paul said this with cheerfulness, but Jordan knew 
the threat to Paul’s life was real. he had survived one assassi-
nation attempt three years ago. nobody knew how many other 
plots Paul’s own carefulness had thwarted. Part of his careful-
ness was not telling anyone when he would be arriving in town 
or where he would be staying.

death threats were not unique to brother Paul. each of the 
other speakers received their share. each of them had their 
own set of people they’d angered and offended merely by stat-
ing the truth without any willingness to compromise.

Jordan smiled at hank Porter’s response to the same clichéd 
question he’d asked brother Paul. in a southern drawl, Porter 
answered, “well, i haven’t received any death threats today. 
i’m not sure if that is good or bad.”

a story came to Jordan’s mind. he had heard there was a per-
son who paid preachers to proclaim the word, and then asked 
them two questions each week. the first was if anyone got 
saved. the second was if anyone got mad. if neither happened, 
the effectiveness of the preacher’s preaching was in doubt.

“let’s see if i’ve got this right,” he softly said out loud to 
himself. “and they overcame him by the blood of the lamb, 
by the word of their testimony, and by not loving their lives to 
the death.” 

he reached for the new king James bible on his desk, and 
thumbed to revelation 12:11. Jordan shook his head. he was 
close, but he had forgotten to add an “and.” also, the conclu-
sion really read, “they did not love their lives to the death.” 
he’d have to brush up on that passage, though he doubted 
most of his congregation would know he was off.

Jordan looked out at the rain again. Persecution is not a word 
one mentions much in indianapolis, or the rest of the united 
states for that matter; but he was not foreign to it. 

his church, barnabas baptist Church, was a merger between 
his old church, boaz baptist, and beacon baptist. Mergers al-
ways come with resistance. in this case, there was the further 
complication that boaz baptist and Jordan himself were of 
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african-american descent, while beacon baptist’s member-
ship was almost exclusively white. 

Jordan was not surprised when some of beacon’s white 
members left the church as a result of the merger. however, 
he was caught off guard that some of his black congregation 
was just as unhappy.

as he mulled over these remembrances, the soothing gospel 
music he was listening to faded out and a hip-hop song took its 
place. a young woman’s voice said, “brothers and sisters, ‘no 
Joshin’’ Josh bradley is in the house. for the next two hours…” 

Jordan turned off the radio. Joshua bradley was ordained, 
and had previously served as a pastor and a member of the 
city council. he also hosted “no Joshin’ with Josh bradley” on 
WMOU. at one time, they were the best of friends.

then came the church merger. bradley expressed disap-
pointment that Jordan “would forsake his community.” the 
two ministers remained on speaking terms when they met 
each other, but Jordan had been deeply offended, leaving a 
wall of coldness between them. 

Jordan looked down at the list of people invited to the ban-
quet. because of bradley’s role as a talk-show host, Jordan had 
invited him to be seated with the apologists, another radio per-
sonality, and himself at the head table. 

Jordan chuckled. two former friends who were experts at 
hiding hostilities, five Christian apologists who all had en-
emies — even sometimes one another, and a radio hostess who 
was known for being unpredictable and unafraid of sharing an 
argument at the dinner table! “this ought to be interesting,” 
he laughingly conjectured, and then added, “at least nobody 
will get shot at the dinner.”





pArt i

thursday afternoon, evening, and night

“and fear not them which kill the body, but are not able to 
kill the soul: but rather fear him which is able to destroy both 

soul and body in hell.”  Matthew 10:28, kJV





chapter 1

indianapolis international airport. it may not be as over-
whelming as l.a. international or Jfk or dulles, but it was 
busy enough for athletic trainer Jen logan. she didn’t think 
her Mexican parents had expected anything like this hustle 
and bustle when they moved here.

she turned to Candy wright, her student assistant. “remember, 
if you ever achieve your dream of being a wnba trainer, you 
will have to deal with this chaos all the time.”

“if that door would open to you, i bet you’d be delighted to 
deal with this chaos,” Candy replied.

“i’d be more tolerant of it than delighted. i actually like our 
long bus trips better.”

“you’ve got to be kidding. airlines do a better job of making 
you feel comfortable.”

“true,” Jen responded, “but they’re too quick. i like the op-
portunity to talk to you and the athletes. and i’m quite content 
at the university of indianapolis instead of being in a big NCAA 
program.”

Candy shook her head. “sometimes, i’m not sure if you are 
the head trainer, or the team mom. and speaking of being a 
mom, i’m disappointed you didn’t bring debbie with you.”

Jen smiled at the thought of her four-year-old daughter. 
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“she wanted to see you too, Candy. unfortunately, i don’t have 
room in the minivan for you, her, her car seat, two apologists, 
and their luggage. Plus, she would have made it harder to get 
in and out on our first half hour of parking.”

“yeah, she’d turn a half-hour errand into an hour,” Candy 
agreed, before she changed the subject. “isn’t one of the peo-
ple you’re picking up a musician?”

“yep. Pastor Jordan loaned me one of her CDs.”
“who are we looking for, again?”
Jen pulled out a flyer featuring photos of the conference 

speakers. she pointed at the appropriate pictures. “we’re pick-
ing up dr. douglas Carson and linda hansen.” 

Candy stared at Carson’s picture. “he doesn’t look like a 
Carson. he looks more like a Chan or Chong or something 
like that.”

Jen laughed. “My husband made the same remark to our 
pastor. dr. Carson’s father fell in love with a Japanese girl at 
the end of world war ii, and i hear there’s apache blood in 
him from his grandmother.” 

the student looked up at the escalator. “i just love seeing all 
the interesting people. take a look at those guys.” she pointed 
to a trio of men, all wearing slate-gray suits, fedoras, and dark 
glasses. “do you think they could be a hip-hop group?”

“they strike me more as mobsters. same thing, i guess.”
“isn’t that the doctor guy?” 
“i think so.” she waved at him. he noticed, and waved back.
they approached him as he reached the bottom of the esca-

lator. “dr. Carson, i assume,” Jen said.
“good afternoon. you must be Jennifer logan. rev. Jordan 

told me you would meet me.”
“May i introduce my student assistant, Candy wright?”
“nice to meet you,” Candy said. 
“i’ll wait here for the other speaker,” Jen said. “dr. Carson 

might need some help with his luggage.”
“nonsense,” he said, as they started walking to the luggage 

rack. “i may be sixty, but i am too much of a gentleman for one 
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of you ladies to carry my luggage. of course, if i throw my back 
out, one of you may have to speak for me.”

it was less than a minute later when linda hansen started 
her descent to the main floor. Jen waved her direction. linda 
smiled. as Jen approached her, linda gave her a hug.

“you’ve got to be Jennifer logan. or do you prefer Jenny?”
“either one’s fine, though most people call me Jen.”
they started walking toward the luggage. “well, Jen, it’s 

wonderful to meet you. i asked Pastor Jordan about you when 
he told me you were going to pick me up. now, correct me if 
i’m wrong, but you’re latino. or is it latina?”

Jen laughed. “My parents emigrated here from Mexico when 
i was four. legally. having lived here as long as i can remember, 
i don’t see any reason to put a hyphen before ‘american.’”

“your husband is a lawyer, from what i remember. is he 
latino also?”

“no. barry’s as white as they come. and you’re correct. he’s 
a public defender.”

“that sounds interesting. do you have any children?”
“i have two girls. Jessica’s seven, and is at school. debbie’s 

four. My mother-in-law’s watching her.”
“are we waiting on anyone else?”
“no. dr. Carson has just arrived. have you ever met him?”
linda shook her head. “i’ve always wanted to meet him. is 

that him up ahead at the luggage?”
“yes, it is.” they watched him lift a suitcase from the lug-

gage bin.
for some reason, Jen felt she was being watched. she turned 

and saw a tall man in a trench coat looking their direction. he 
quickly turned his attention to a newspaper.

Jen and linda joined dr. Carson and Candy. dr. Carson 
was looking across the luggage bin, and gave a slight nod. Jen 
followed his gaze to the sunglass trio. one of them tipped his 
fedora.

“dr. Carson?” linda called out. she went and gave him a 
hug. “i’m honored to finally get to meet you.”
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“likewise. you can call me doug. am i correct that you’ll be 
sharing your testimony tomorrow night?”

“i think so. i’ll have to look at the schedule again.” 
“i’m looking forward to hearing it. when i learned you were 

going to be at this conference with me, i read your books.”
“i’m flattered. i thought you would be reading deeper books 

than mine. i’ve read your books for years. My dictionary is 
getting worn out.”

Carson laughed. he turned to Jen and Candy. “i’ve heard 
people say i never use a one- or two-syllable word when there’s 
a perfectly good ten-syllable one i could use instead.”

Candy asked linda, “Can i help you with your luggage?” 
“absolutely. are you one of the athletes Jen works with?”
“i play some, but i’m studying to be an athletic trainer.”
“i was hoping you were an athlete. i’ve been told my bags are 

so full, they weigh more than i do.” 
Jen felt watched again, and looked in the direction of the 

exit. the tall man again hastily returned his attention to his 
newspaper. he had a pen in one hand, making it look like he 
was working on a crossword puzzle or a sudoku or something.

“Jen, could you carry my guitar for me?” 
Jen turned to linda. “sure.” she picked up the instrument, 

and led the way to the car.
when they started walking past the tall man with the paper, 

Jen stopped. “excuse me, but do you have the time?”
he looked startled, and then at his watch. “it’s between 

twenty and twenty-five after one.”
“thanks.”
as they moved out of hearing range, Candy leaned close to 

her. “isn’t your watch working?” 
“Candy,” said dr. Carson, “will you be attending the 

conference?”
as the student responded, Jen breathed a prayer of thanks 

for the diversion. she looked over her shoulder. the man in 
the trench coat was gone. a quick glance revealed the sunglass 
trio also was no place to be seen.


